
EADING THE way among

our July winners was Kennet

Valley Thoroughbred’s Streak

Lightning, who opened our

winning account for the month at Beverley

on July 2.

The Night of Thunder gelding,  a four-

year-old, had not won since a Newcastle

success in January, but returned to form

here, carrying topweight to a facile success

in a seller over an extended seven furlongs.

Partnered by Joe Fanning, Streak

Lightning was always prominent, and,

after taking up the running with more than

a furlong to race, she strode clear of the

long-time leader, Cindy Looper, to score

by six lengths.

Successful at Carlisle in June over seven

furlongs, Mick Doyle’s Tellmeyourstory,

a Karakontie filly, returned to the

Cumbrian track on July 3, and defied a rise

of 5lb in the weights to land a handicap

over a mile.

Andrew Elliott stepped in for the ride on

the filly, and asked her to make all the

running. Settled into a nice rhythm in front,

she travelled strongly throughout and kept

on well to defeat Candescence by a

length.

This filly’s sire,

Karakontie, comes from

the immediate family of

Kingmambo, and was a

triple Group 1 winner at

seven furlongs to a

mile.

The Muhaarar filly,

Qipao, made a good

first impression when

landing a juvenile

maiden at Hamilton

in mid-June, and

Chasemore Farm’s

filly followed up that

debut win with a smooth success in a

fillies’ novice event at Chelmsford City on

July 4.

Stepping up from six to seven furlongs,

Qipao faced just two rivals and was ridden

by Ben Curtis. She raced in second until in

line for home, when Ben urged her

forward. 

Responding willingly, the filly eased to

the head of affairs and came home in

splendid isolation, scoring by three and a

quarter lengths from Shalfa.

Mr Excellency, Mr Hussain Lootah’s

Awtaad colt, followed his Newmarket win

in June

over
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10 furlongs by scoring in an apprentice

handicap over the same trip at Chepstow

on July 9.

Facing just two rivals, Jonny Peate

asked Mr Excellency to make all the

running, setting a decent pace after the

three runners dawdled early on. Raised 4lb

for his Newmarket success, the three-year-

old showed a good attitude here, sticking

on well for his young rider to defeat

Bashful by half a length.

It was Jonny’s seventh win from just 37

rides, while Mr Excellency has now won

four of his seven career starts.

An across-the-card double was

completed when Military Two Step

slammed a field of fillies in a Chester

handicap by 12 lengths.

The Jukebox Jury filly, owned by

Chris Hirst and Dougie Livingston,

was making a huge step up in trip,

from an extended mile and a half

last time out at Chester, to two

miles on the same track.

Partnered by the wily

Franny Norton, Military

Two Step raced for much

of the race in third,

travelling strongly

throughout. Sent into

the lead with two

furlongs to travel,

the striking grey

Military Two Step wins
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filly strode clear of her rivals and won by a

dozen lengths from Deluxe Music.

Mountain Brave ran out the game

winner of a decent six-furlong handicap at

Chester on July 10. The Sepoy filly, who

won four races last year for owners East

Layton Stud and James Lambert, was

recording her second success of this term,

having landed a handicap win at Doncaster

at the beginning of May.

ARRYING topweight and

partnered by Franny, Mountain

Brave made all the running. She

faced a stern late challenge launched by

Fizzy Feet, but kept on determinedly to

hold off that rival by a nose.

Middleham Park Racing VI’s Fairmac

has been running consistently this season,

finishing third three times and second

twice in seven starts between 10 and 12

furlongs.

Successful at Ayr as a juvenile last year,

a return to that track on July 12 saw the

Lethal Force gelding resume his winning

ways in a handicap over a mile and a

quarter.

Fairmac travelled strongly into

contention under jockey Ben Curtis before

passing the leader, Charging Thunder, with

just over a furlong to race. Ridden out, the

gelding went clear in the closing stages to

win by two and a half lengths from Six

Strings. 

Value Theory duly improved from her

recent promising debut at Kempton when

landing a fillies’ novice event on

Newmarket’s July course on July 17.

Dr Jim Walker’s Gleneagles filly faced

seven rivals and was partnered by Joe

Fanning. Despite swerving left at the start

of the seven-furlong event, Value Theory

set out to make all the running in the centre

of the course.

Shaken up by Joe with two furlongs to

race, Value Theory responded well,

bounding clear in the closing stages to

score by two and a half lengths from

Tinderbox.

OE has struck up a great partnership

with the Owners Group 045’s

Asdaa, a five-year-old Dutch Art

gelding who notched up the fifth win of his

career at Wolverhampton on July 20.

A winner at Musselburgh in late June,

Asdaa raced off a mark 6lb higher at

Wolverhampton, when he contested a

handicap over a mile and half a furlong. 

Racing behind the favourite, Asdaa

disputed the lead with two furlongs to run

and the pair fought out a sustained duel

throughout the closing stages. Showing

admirable resolution, Asdaa stayed on

gamely and just got the verdict on the nod,

Groom Babu Singh with Mountain Brave and Franny Norton at Chester
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having been adjudged to have won by a

nose from Tarroob.

Joe has been in the saddle for all four of

Asdaa’s wins while he has been at

Kingsley Park.

ALLOP Racing’s Headingley

was an impressive winner at

Chelmsford City on July 20.

The Dawn Approach colt faced six

rivals in a three-year-old handicap over a

mile at the Essex track, and was partnered

by Ben Curtis. Always prominent as

Mirage Mac made the running, Headingley

took over in front with two furlongs left to

race. Keeping on strongly, the colt

stretched clear in the closing stages to

score by two lengths from Toronado Grey.

Stepping up on the form of her

promising debut at Lingfield 10 days

earlier, Outside World raced to a

comfortable win in a York novice event on

July 24.

Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s

Iffraaj filly was the only filly in a field of

five runners for the restricted novice event

over six furlongs on the Knavesmire.

Sent into the lead from the outset by

Franny Norton, Outside World travelled

well before being ridden clear of her rivals

in the final furlong to score by four lengths

from International Boy.

‘Outside World was unlucky to get beat

first time when greenness was all that did

for her,’ a delighted Charlie Johnston told

the Klarion. ‘She's improved from that and

I think she'll improve again’.

Royal Patronage turned in an excellent

display to land an Epsom novice event in

good style on July 29.

The juvenile Wootton Bassett colt,

owned by Highclere Thoroughbred

Racing’s Woodland Walk syndicate, faced

nine rivals in the seven-furlong event and

was ridden by Jason Hart.

Sent out to make all the running from

his high draw, Royal Patronage showed

good speed to get to the inside rail and was

pursued early on by Attache. Shaken up

with just over a quarter of a mile to race,

the colt stormed clear of his rivals in a

matter of strides and cruised to a five-

length win over Firth of Clyde in second.

Clearly on the upgrade, Royal

Patronage also secured a Tattersalls Book

1 Bonus for his owners, chalking up the

yard’s 19th such win.

I’m A Gambler opened his winning

account in nursery company at Hamilton

Park on July 31.

Stepping back down in trip to six

furlongs, John Brown and Megan Dennis’s

No Nay Never colt faced four rivals at the

Lanarkshire track. Ben Curtis took the

ride.

OPPY Petal, drawn towards the

centre of the track, was quickly

away and led the field under

Callum Rodriguez. 

By contrast, Ben took I’m A Gambler

over to the stand rail.

Hitting the rising ground, it was I’m A

Gambler who proved strongest, keeping on

well in the closing stages to score by a

length and a quarter from Shaladar.   
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